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US Liner Company Releases New Video Showcasing Integral Wall Liners
CRANBERRY TOWNSHIP, PA

– US Liner Company (USLCO), the world leader in engineered

reinforced composite materials, is pleased to announce the release of a new video showcasing the
company’s Integral Wall Liners, now exclusively available from US Liner.
Michael LaRocco, President & CEO for US Liner states, “The new video provides a better
understanding of our manufacturing process, and showcases why US Liner has set the standard for
performance, leading the industry in strength, durability and protection.” US Liner offers a unique,
state-of-the art Thermal Fusion Process that provides unmatched strength and durability that others
simply do not offer.

“Don’t compromise.” said Jeff Meek, Vice President of Sales and Marketing for US Liner. “The only
way customers will know they’re getting the best is to buy the original. On your next order, specify US
Liner Integral Walls - Bulitex, Versitex or Ecotex – or ask about our Hybrid Combinations.”

US Liner Company developed the industry’s first glass reinforced thermoplastic composite liner in
1998. “We introduced the first Integral Refrigerated Wall Liner in 2001, seamlessly fusing the scuff
and wall panels for added durability. We’ve been protecting valuable cargo and equipment for over 15
years – that’s more than all competitors combined. Our Integral Wall Liners are protecting more than
200,000 trailers and counting!” added Meek.

The video is now available online through the company website (www.USLCO.com, click on the
Engineered Solutions tab) and on USLCO’s YouTube Channel
(http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=L0HKOsOCpU4).

About US Liner Company
Headquartered near Pittsburgh, in Cranberry Township, PA, U.S. Liner Company, is a division of
American Made, LLC, which was founded in 1983. Since 1998, the company has been a leading
supplier of composite materials that are widely used in the truck/trailer market and supports an everwidening range of applications in the automotive, RV, rail and intermodal transportation, building
products and military markets. To find out more about US Liner Company, visit: www.uslco.com.
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